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Video Review
Eyes on the Prize (Bridge to Freedom 1965)
Civil Rights
50pts.
2pts. Each
1. What year did race riots hit northern cities? _____________________________________
2. What prize did MLK receive in 1964? ________________________________
3. What was the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) trying to do in Selma,AL? _________
4. How many of Dallas County citizens were black? ________________________
5. Who was president in 1965? _________________________________
6. What group first supported Mrs. Boynton when she was arrested by Sheriff Clarke? ___________________
7. Who does the reverend compare the sheriff deputies to? _______________________________
8. Who shot Jimmy Jackson when he tried to protect his mother? ___________________________________
9. Who did MLK Jr. say the government could spend money on but couldn’t protect them? _______________
10. After Jimmy Johnson’s death where did African Americans plan to march to? _______________________
11. Who tried to ban the march? _____________________________________
12. Who met the marchers at the Edmund Pettus Bridge? ____________________________________
13. What happened next: _____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________
14. What type of media showed people all over the country what happened on ‘Bloody Sunday’? __________
15. What group of whites came to Selma to help? _______________________________
16. What two Civil Rights groups seemed to be having a disagreement about the march? _________________
17. What did the marchers do on Tuesday March 9th when the police ordered them to stop? _______________
18. Who died on the way home from dinner after the march? _______________________________
19. Describe how Jimmy Webb addressed the police officer. _______________________________
20. What exact words did President Johnson use that stunned the nation? _____________________________
21. What party did Stokley Carmichael start to spread during the march? ______________________________
22. What color suit did everyone at the front of the march have to wear just like MLK Jr.? ________________
23. After 5 days of marching how many people had become part of the movement? _____________________
24. What Act did president Johnson sign into law in 1965? ___________________________________
25. What area exploded in racial violence on August 11th? ______________________________________

